Materials Available from the League

Buttons

We have reprinted the famous “fanged apple” buttons. These buttons show the symbol of Apple computer with an alien snake’s body and face.

You can buy buttons by mail from the League, for $2 each, in quantities of at least three. We give out buttons at events, but ask for a donation.

Stickers

We also have stickers showing Liberty Empowering the Programmer, with the League’s name and address.

You can order stickers by mail from the League at the price of $5 for 10 stickers; for larger orders, phone us to discuss a price. We hand them out free when it is convenient, such as at our events, but since mailing packages to individuals is a hassle, we want to make it an opportunity to raise funds.

Please post a sticker on the door of your office, where it will inform everyone who comes to see you of your support for the League. Offer other stickers to acquaintances who would like to post them. The people who take the stickers probably agree with the League, so remind them (later) to join.

Post stickers at eye level and separated from other posted articles, to make them easy to see. The stickers are not made to survive rain.

Large Liberty Posters

We have a few posters with the same image that is on the stickers, approximately 2.5 ft by 1.5 ft. We used such posters to make signs for the protest rally. If you need some, talk with the League and we’ll work out a deal.

T-Shirts

Michael Ernst and Nick Papadakis have produced t-shirts with Liberty and “League for Programming Freedom” on the front and “Stop Software Monopolies” on the back. (The back slogan will change from time to time.) You can order shirts by mail from the League for $12 (which includes $2 for mailing). Available colors are yellow and blue; if you specify a color, we will assume you would rather have the other color than no shirt. If you want to insist on the chosen color or nothing, say so explicitly.

Don’t forget to specify the shirt size! (S, M, L or XL.)

Position Papers

We will send anyone a copy of the League position papers. If you want other copies to hand out at an event, we’ll send you as many as you need. Please discuss your plans with us.